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Special t u el en t rate season
tickets to the San Jose Convert
Series are now available at the
Chic Auditor’
, aveording to
Wendell Watkins, s.ls eradmite
and director of the series.
Tickets for the series of six
events will cost $6.60 and may
be purchased at the Auditorium
box office.
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GROUP COMDR. AND STAFF -

SJS Groups
To Assist City
Members of the newly -formed
Community Service Committee
voted Thursday at their first meeting to assist San Jose in its annual United Givers campaign with
a special door-to-door solicitation
by SJS students en Oct. 9.
The area to be covered by students has been denoted as area
25, and is located just north of
the campus, according to Robert
Baron, assistant activities officer.
This area has been divided into
eight divisions, with a varied number of workers in each.

CADET MAJC012 William D. Rose center, recently took the position of Grouno Commander of the
SJS Air Force R.O.T.C. Corps o? Cadets. Members of his staff are .1-r1 Lawrence C. Curtis, Barry
J. Machado, Gary R. Gurley, Reese, Charles H. Hartford. Miles D. Mackey, and John L. Salamida.
Staff members not shown are Anthony Cook, Robert Engel, and Bernard D. Pianalto.Photo be
Dannenbrink.

Cadet Assumes New State Law Group
Air ROTC Position Opens Convention
Chest X-Rays
Available For
New Students

Attention all Earley, aftudesta
It Is "V" student %WIC! In
order to work %bile attending
school all foriegii Iiideuis that
entered the I S. "II the sho%e
,iust obtain a work
trims the Inunigratioa
Applications t
thew are available In your adser’s oiliee in building K.
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Cadet Major William D. Reese
recently assumed the position of
Group Commander of the San Jose
State Air Force ROTC Corps of
Cadets.
Cadet Reese, a senior Social

Visa Notice

Science major, will command the
cadet corps for the next seven
weeks. He will graduate in January, 1958 with a commiseion in
the United States Air Force Reserve.
Members of the Group Commander’s staff are Executive,
Cadet 1st Lt. Lawrence C. Curtis;
Inspectors, Cadet Lt. Col. Anthony
Cook and Cadet Major Robert
Engel; Adjutant, Cadet 1st Lt.
Gary R. Gurley; Asst, Adjutant,
Cadet 1st Lt. Bernard D. Pianalto.
Personnel Officer, Cadet 1st Lt.
Charles H. Hertford; Operations
Officer, Cadet 2nd Lt. Barry J.
Machado; Sgt. Major, Cadet Airman 1st Class Miles D. Mackey;
and Non Commissioned Officer of
Information Services, John L. Sal amide.
Freshman enrollment for the
Fall Semester was 128 cadets according to Lt. Col. Emery A. Cook,
professor of Air Science. Enrollment for other classes follow:
sophomore, 54; junior, 22; and
senior, 21.

Chest X-rays will be taken of
new students here from today
through October 9 by a mobile
X-ray unit of the California State
Tuberculosis Association.
Approximately 3500 new students received appointment cards
for the X-ray service during registration, Dr. Thomas J. Gray, College Health Service Director, said.
It is one of the entrance requirements of the college.
These students may have the
X-rays taken any time on the day
of appointment from 8:30 a.m.
until 12 noon and from 1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. The X-ray mobile unit
will be located near the College
Health Service,, which is in the
commerce wing of the Main Building.
The negative or positive results
of the X-rays, Dr. Gray said, will
Richard "Dick" Bibler, creator
be transmitted to the students of the cartoon, "Little Man on
through the mail.
Campus," will lecture in the Concert Hall of the Music Building
on Oct. 17 at 8 p.m., announced
Mrs. Dolores F. Spurgeon. associate professor of journalism.
Bibler’s lecture is sponsored by
the Journalism Department and
More r e g ii 1 a r part-time jobs
the college Lecture committee.
than ever before are available to
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s honorary
SJS students at this time, accordjournalism society, and the woing to Dr. F.. W. Clements, school
men’s group, 30 Club, will enterplacement officer. There are [Aver
tain Bibler at dinner before the
occasional jobs, such as gardening,
lecture, Dr. Dwight Bente’. head
but there has been a tremendous
response fur regular part-time
work from downtown, he said.
The Placement Office staff has
been interviewing up to four students at a time, and a total of 135
were interviewed Thursday. Three
San Jose State’e Army ROTC
thousand letters were sent to unit ranked second among 27 coldowntown businesses. and adver- leges and universities attending
tisements are running in all edi- summer camp at Ft. Lewis, Washtions of downtown papers.
ington, Lt. Col. Edward S. Rob"Careers in Engineering Day" bins, professor of Military Science
Will he held on the SJS campus and Tactics, reported yesterday.
Nov. 16. Invitations have been
Basis for rating was each
sent to 85 companies interested in school’s cadets performance in
hiring graduates with majors in leadership, marksmanship, a nil
engineering. mathematics or aero- class room instruction. Only units
nautics.
who had 18 or more cadets attendRepresentatives of these com- ing were rated.
panies will conduct individual inLt. Col. Robbins also announced
terviews, as well as meet with that registration for ROTC has
students in g rosi p sessions. A been extended to Friday, Oct. 4
meeting in Concert Hall of the Students may register for the pro Music Building, a tour of the cam- Vain without being charged a late
pus, and a barbecue also will be fee. Drill periods for the cadet
featured. Dr. Clements is chair- unit are held at 1130 am and
man of the affair.
1 30 p m. on Tuesday.

(UP) -MONTEREY, Calif.
The week-long annual convention
of the California State Bar opens
here today with several thousand
lawyers, judges a n d public officers expected to attend.
Principal speakers will include
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight; Attorney.
General Edmund G. Brown and
Justice Stanley F. Reed of the
U.S. Supreme Court.
New officers of the state bar
were elected by the board ot
governors on Sunday and will take
over at the end of the convention

Homecoming
Group Meets
A general meeting of the Homecoming Committee will be held
Wednesday, at 2:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
The purpose of the meeting is
to acquaint the students with the
functions of the Homecoming
Committee and to enlist help for
the various sub-committees.

Cartoonist To Lecture
Oct. 17 in Concert Hall

Regular Part-time
Work Increases

ROTC Rates 211(1
At Summer Camp

of the department, will also be
present.
Bibler was a guest speaker at
the California Intercollegiate Press
Assn, conference conducted at SJS
last spring. He was assistant professor of art at Humboldt State
College. Presently he is a member of the art faculty at Monterey
Peninsula College in Monterey.

Division one includes all SJS
service groups. division two. AWS;
division three. Junior class; division four, Student "Y"; division
live, Panhellenic rind IFC; division six, Freshman Class; division
seven, Sophomore class; and division eight, Senior class.
Students in any of the above
groups who wish to participate are
urged to report as soon as possible
to the Activities Office, Room 114,
and see Mr. Baron or Miss
Virginia Wall Presidents of the
organizations should find a brief
description of this one-night campaign in their mail boxes in the
Student Union.
The Selah Pereira Memorial
Blood Drive, also sponsored by
the Community Service Committee, will begin tomorrow and
last through April 15, 1958. SJS
will compete with 40 colleges
throughout California for an
award to be given by a national
committee.
Selection of the winner will be
based on the best educational program to emphasize the importance
of students giving blood, as well
as t h e actual recruitment of
-blood. A trophy of $1500 will he
the prize.

Largest Student Budget
Goes to Control Board
Songs Slated
For Students
By Faculty
Songs and dances of medieval
times will be performed by members of the music faculty for the
Survey of Music Literature class
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in the Concert Hall of the Music Building.
Gibson Walters, instructor of
the class, extends an ins Ration to
this and to subsequent classes held
every Tuesday and Thursday, each
of which will feature a performance by music faculty members
and advanced students.
This semester will be devoted to
the period prior to MU.

Feeling Tired?
Watch for Flu Bug
IOWA CITY IOWA (UP)
Flu may be the toughest opponent
some of the nation’s collegiate
football teams face all season.
At least 15 University of Iowa
gridders were sidelined today in
one of the latest outbreaks of the
disease. They were among about
200 Hawkeye students reported
stricken in the past three days.
Coach Forest Evashevski said
third string end Jerry Jenkinson
was the only player confined to I
the infirmary but the others, ineluding all-american tackle candidate Alex Korras, were out of
action.

Accuses Squaw Valley
GARM1SCH, Germany, - (UP)
The president of the G e r In an
Olympic Bobsled Federation has
accused Squaw Valley of "letting
bobsledders down" in scratching
the speedy downhill raring from
the program of the 1980 winter
olympics.

No. 4

The largest student budget in San Jose State’s historyan nficipated $140,000will be threshed out in executive session tomorrow
by the Student Control Board.
The sixman board is expected to give its final okay to the monies that will run student activities for the next two semesters.
Little trouble is expected in passing the new budget. So far,
no requests for changes have been receivd.
If passed, the budget will be
sent to the student council for
final apprusal Wednesday.
The largest sums of money will
- the
Those girls interested in mod- go to three organizations
eling fur the Noy. 20 home of Athletic Department, Spartan
Lyke. the SJS feature magarine, Daily and the McFadden Health
should come to Jrt on Monday or Cottage. The remainder is alloTuesday at 2:30 p.m. to hase cated to some .10 other student activities.
their filet risi taken.
This semester’s budget is $16.000
This new method of selection
Is being tried this semester to over the $124,000 figure for last
term liowever, last semester’s
gise a lair ilusisee to all the undiseosered lietii0 on the cam- full-time enrollment was slightly
pus, according to Gene Truman - over 9000.
Estimates fur the budget figure
duel Jr., 14kels editor.
are based on student enrollment.
The control board anticipated an
enrollment of 9500 full-time students this semester slightly more
than the 9457 reported last week
by the Registrar’s Office
A steadily increasing enrollment
Mr Schmidt also said that the in recent years has resulted in
student staff maintains a part corresponding budget hikes.
Last semester, all but $4000 of
time employment service to r
budget funds was spent, the repolice majors. Jobs include polic- mainder reverting back - to the
ing high school dances and games. general college fund.

t$1()dels for Lyke

Police Majors Aid Students
With Financial Difficulties
A policeman’s heart is not full
of the sheer delight of giving
double-parking tickets entirely.
The student police staff at San
Jose State’s Police School has an
emergency fund to aid its students who have financial difficulties and have to leave school
Mr. Willard Schmidt, head of
the Police School, said that the
students instigated this fund themselves.

Social Affairs Group
To Sponsor ’Hoffman’

British color movie and the first of a pro.
Last semester money was given of Hoffman," a spectacular
Under the sponsorship of the Social Affairs Committee, "Tales
to a boy whose fathers’ death
caused him to leave school and re- jected series of film classics, will be shown in the College Theatre
tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
turn to Africa.
A student body card is the only admission requirement.
’The success and continuation of the free movie program largely
Professor Schmidt stated that
no strings are attached to the depends on the response to tonight’s show," Jan Reid, SAC presiloans. There is no interest charged, dent explained, "and were hoping
and the student may repay "when for a good turnout."
The committee adapted the free
it doesn’t hurt.
movie plan from Stanford Colvin.The fund is partially financed sityai "Stanford Flicks." a eeries
by students who gne their uni- of film classics shown at nominal
forms to the Staff which in turn charge.
sells them to the incoming police
"Tales of !Gillman" Is the movie
majors.
C(11111111iti,es is ill be appointed
adaptation of Offenbach’s greatest
work and is performed by leading for the Gorgeous Gamy contest,
opera and ballet stars including Adobe Day and other senior acthe Sedler’s Wells Chorus and tivitlee at today’s meeting of the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. In Senior Class, according to Nancy
leading dancing roles are Moira Penitenti, publicity chairman of
Interested persons are invited Shearer, Leonide Massine and the Senior Class.
All interested members of the
to attend the first meeting of the Robert ilelpmann.
class have been urged by Jerry
International Relations Club toThe story is of the imet Hoff- Siebes, class president, to attend
morrow night at 730 in CB164.
mann and his three loves. It is this meeting, which will be held
This semester’s officers will be
told entirely in terms of opera, at S31) p in in Room 53,
Introduced: Stanley Stevens, presino diaballet and pantomime
dent; Ken Morley, vice-president:
FRESHMEN TO ELECT
logue. as such is used.
Sally Baketich, secretary; Muriel,
New officers will be chosen by
Skulski, treasurer,.
It was greeted with lavish ac- the Freshman Class when it meets
The program will Include a dis- claim by critics on its initial play- this afternoon at 3-30 p.m. in
cussion of the year’s activities. ing. Bosley Crowther of the N.Y. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
This program, to contain talks by Times wrote: "A rare and thrillMeeting for the first time dimprominent persons in the inter- ing fusion of pantomime no dia- ing the semester, the class session
national field, will culminate with logue as Slid’ is used.
will be under the chairmanship of
the representation of SJS as the
temporary class president, Patti
lavish acwith
greeted
It
was
Cuban delegation to 8th Model
Kearn.
Initial playon
its
critics
by
claim
United Nations to be held at
Among the things to be discussCrowther of the N.Y.
Bosley
ing.
Seattle, Washington, in April.
ed will be the October Stli "Dance
Times wrote: "A rare and thrilling
After the Game" sponsored by
fusion of pantomime, music and
the class.
magnifincredible
decor
of
dance
JI7NIOR COMIILITTERS
icence."
Junior class committees for the
Among other films on the sched- semester will ht. formed today at
ule &mho: coming weeks are "Ca- 3-30 pm. in the Little Theatre,
mille," "Lifeleiat," "All Ahout Room 55, according to Bill Dougsaid, adding that some students Eve." and others,
las, class president.
may be recruited for summer emCommittees will Include the
ployment at Edwards Air Force
after -game dance, junior prom.
Base. United Air Lines, and Panfund-raising, publicity, entertainAmerican Airways. First choice
ment and public relations.
for these jobs will be aeronautics
Transfer students are extended
ma/ors, he said, but business and
a special welcome by Douglas
science majors also may be conLOS ANGELES (UP) Sen.
Exectitise council or the junior
sidered.
William F. Knowland
class will meet at 2 34) pm toIn explaining activities of SJS
will make known ii is decision day in 1.ittl., Theatre. Room ee,
aeronautics organizations, Leon- Thursday on whether he will run MOPH PRIVILEGE CARDS
ard stressed that these groups are for gases-nor.
Sophornoie class privilege cards
not restricted to aeronautics maThe senator concluded an ad- will be explained, and a sales comjors. "Certainly. anyone interested dress last week to the Los Angeles mittee appointed at a Sophomore
in science or aviation will find unit of Pro -America, an Indepen- Class meeting to be held this afterthat these organizations have dent organizeition of women inter- noon at 3:30 in CB228.
much to offer," he said.
A committee directed by Dick
etned in polities and political edJenkins has been working on the
In fact. he added, the Flying 20 ucation, by announcing:
"Next week at this time I will privilege card project during the
Club and Alpha Eta Rho, better
have completed my trip around summer. According to Jerry Snyfraternity,"
"flying
the
as
known
California, and I will make my der. class president, these cards
are designed to pri.iite students announcement in the capital of o ill admit students to class activwith inexpeneise flight training the state of California in Seen- ities for free or at a lower rate
than usual.
mentu."
programs.

Seniors Pick
Gams contest
Committees

IRC To Meet
Tomorrow at 7

Aeronautics Organizations To Meet
Wednesday for Activities Discussion
An "all Interested parties insited" meeting of the aeronautics
department will be held at 8 p.m
on Wednesday, Oct. 2, in the engineering auditorium, according to
Thomas Leonard. professor of
aeronautics and department head
The program is planned by three
Aeronautics Department organizations. Alpha Eta Rho, Flying 20
Club, and the Institute of Aeronautic Sciences. An introduction to
the activities and background of
these organizations and the Aeronautics Department will be featured on the program.
Explaining the activities of their
respective organizations will be
the president of each group. They
are George Wolfe, president of
Alpha Eta Rho; Dwight Lubich.
president of the Flying 20 Club;
and John Crone, president of the
Institute of Aeronautic Sciences.
Films of some ul last semester’s

aeronautic activities will also be
shown, and instructors in the
Aeronautics [leper tment are
scheduled to give thumbnail
sketches of their background in
the field.

Potential employment opportunities will be discussed. Leonard

Cal Veterans
The following Cal Vets are
requested hy (den
GuttormJoin, aecounting officer, to report to the Accounting ornop.
ROOM 34, as soon as pinialble:
George IC Raker, Alfred Berk,
Mon It Brewster. Gene
nuffinn, Joaquin Chaves., Harry
A. Fromni. Hobert 0. Lindemann, Norman E. Little, Charles
M. Nader, Berkeley J. Surninera.
James I.. Williams, aad Mita
Norma I VI’dilanos.

knol% land To Say
A healer A ill Run

linti MAN ON CAMPUS
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Edii orial

Gee, ma, I’m in college. I’m just so proud to be here.".._.
standard text for letters written home by freshman
This is a
students. Addit,oral paragraphs utually include comments on the
weather. fellow students, ivy-covered buildings and traditions.
, Let’s amend that last sentence. The letters include comments
on traditions if the students are freshmen at any college other than
San Jose State.
_
Here, a glance through "A Spartan From the Start" reveals an
interesting, if rather doleful, fact. From what we can find, the only
two traditions on this campus are the singing of the Alma Mater at
suitable occasions and an agreement prohibiting smoking in the Inner
Quad.
Rah, rah!
This makes one wonder on the much -publicized ingenuity of col
lege students. Fertile -minded students have been stomping through
these halls for more than 100 years. And yet, the only legitimate tra
cittions we have are the Alma Mater and prohibition tobacco -type
bonfires in the Clued.
This is not particularly impressive.
We feel certain that traditionsor at least the start of traditionsmust have occurred during our 100 year history. And yet.
there are only two today. Why?
Who has stifled these seeds of school spirit and pride? Is our
school to be a factory-like edifice whose only aim is to cram as much
academic knowledge into its students as possible? This presents a
dark picture. Rather like -1984."
Of course, we are not advocating the immediateand impos.
s;bleformation of school traditions. To attempt to legislate such
intangible would be farcical.
All we’d like to know is. where did the ,-,thor ores go?

Campus Canvass

(yr)

The "vaccine puzzle.’ at this college continues on its merry way
as Spartans become more and more confused pertaining to just when,
where, and how they are going to get their shots.
With all the tali of Asiatic flu and flu vaccines to halt a feared
out of the limelight."
however, should not be ig-

epidemic, polio shots have been "pushed
The importance of the polio shots,
nored because of the "flu scare."

Many SAS students roceied
u of their shuts last year under
the "mass inoculation" program
Those who are expecting their third shot soon, hossever, are in
for a surprise.
Here is the situation:
1) The polio shots are being held up indefinitely until flu vaccine, which has been ordered by the health office, arrives.
2) No one knows when the flu vaccine will arrive. Guesses range
from two weeks to over a month to never.
31 When and if the flu vaccine arrises, an extensive inoculation
program would immediately he launched.
41 Naturally, it will take time for the flu shots to he given, since
no -mass inoculation" program is planned unless there is an imminent threat of an epidemic.
51 There would be an unspecified lapse of time between the flu
and the polio shots.
Therefore it is obvious the polio shots may be delayed for sonic
time, since no shots will be given until the flu situation is settled.
A question that has been posed many times to this reporter is
"why don’t they start giving the polio shots now and interrupt them
when the flu vaccine arrives?"
In reply to this, I passed along that question to Dr. Thomas
Gray, director of health services at this college.
He said that the biggest reason is that he did not want to get
the two vaccines confused by starting one and then having to go into
another.
It seems that mass confusion would result on our campus if the
two vaccines were given near the same time.
So have patience, fellow students. Dr. Gray said that the third
shot does not have to be given within a specific period of time after the
second. He said the second shot is good for at least two years, and
"probably good indefinitely."
over, the next problem which arisIn any event, when the polio shots do return, they will probably
es is the purchasing of new books cost less than last year. Last year the shots were SI.
i or. if one is lucky, one of those
rare objects called "used texts").
Harlan Stroud, in his column in
Humanities IA set a new record structors have also been added to
the Stanford Daily, put it this
way. "The Bookstore will be con- for enrollment this fall as 200 the lA staff, bringing the total
verted to its usual early -quarter students signed up for the course number to seven, he said.
battleground as eager students which had originally been set up
storm the counter to plunk down to handle only 150, Dr. 0. C. WilOpen at I P.M.
their life’s savings for bulgy liams, director of the Humanities
tomes stuffed with gems of know - program, announced today.
Pizza With a "Personality"
ledge." i For those of you without
Two new discussion sessions
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Stanford vocabularies, Webster de - have been added to the IA pro395 Almaden Ave., CV 7-9908
fines "tome" as a book. "espec- gram to handle the extra load.
Neer the Civic Auditorium
Dr tVillianis said. Two new in’ally a large book.")

Other Campuses Have Troubles
During ’Registration Rat Race, Too
By Charlene Shattuck
San Jose State Spartans who
are just beginning to recover from
what is popularly known as "registration rat race" may take solace in the fact that this event
plag-usis other campuses, too. The
UCLA Daily Bruin, in the headline of an article which appeared in the first issue of this semesters paper. advised its readera to "Follow the Circular" and
"Trust to God" also adding that
there would be "no pup tents allowed."
But now that registration Is

.4

)

Humanities IA Sets Record

Feelin’ blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we’ve got news for you!

are back!,

Send yours in and

MAKEs25

00

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college t ha Cs Sticklers! -Just write a simple riddle
and a two -word rhyming answer. For example:
.What’s a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllablesbleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy -JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do
drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our adsand for hundreds that never see
print. While you’re Stickling, light up a light
smokelight up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the
best -tabling rigareue you ever smoked!
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THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
OF 83 75 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
"nut

can’t

flunk

Me

’cc

525 E. Santa Clara

got a contract!"

- -

473x4",la r,515 91.44-

Shghtly Perturbed

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Please cancel my paid aubscripUon to the Spartan Daily and hold
aside all of the sports pages from
my free copies.
Not since the days of the great
Winthrop F. Sigaloos has anyone
had the audacity to belittle a once
proud profession by taking for
himself the misnomer Sports Editor as has a certain progressive
Spartan.
Perhaps it would not be so bad
if Mr. Poe would confine his activities to merely editing releases from the wire services, but no,
He has the unmitigated gal (sic)
to think that he should write as
well. Egad! Spare us this fate.
As in the year just past the great
Mr. Poe takes up right where he
left off confusing the readers
with gobbledygook so as to better conceal the inaccuracies and
misstatements of his sloppy reporting.
Please send me by return moil
one radio in working condition
so that I might listen to the Denver game and thus be spared the
agonies of having to read in Monday’s Daily Randie’s tripe concerning the thrills of yesteryear.
Better yet, why not leave Ran.
die at the Blorkhawk and send
a reporter to Denver?
Herb Spencer

WIN THE
Ii00S

RACCOON

COAT!

(FIRITOARSH’S 54N4(8).TF.We %sender If Mr. Mprneer’s rompreben
Mon of sports reporting Is as
"impresalve" as his spelling.)

Sticklers
WPAT

Billy Graham Tells
Of Racial Tensions
GARDEN CITY, N.Y.
Evangelist Billy Graham told 10,000 persons Wednesday night that
he doubted whether "any of us
here have the right to point a
self-righteous finger at Little
Rock."
The revivalist, speaking from a
pulpit erected in a shopping center parking lot, said "If we don’t
have that racial problem we have
others of almost equal importance," like juvenile delinquency.
"We are living In an age of rectal tension," Graham said. "This
problem is not peculiar to the
South,

By BOB CRAFT

What Happened To Tradition?

I

If ME Mar

LI our mat& Puma

Missi1er4 To Soar
WASHINGTON IUP)The Mr
Force said today that Matador
Militilira will fly at altitudes ranging from a few to more than :15,000 feet on the new test range in
the west.
In answer to questions, a spokesman said the course flown is a
straight line from Holloman Air
Development Center, Alamogordo.
NM.to Wendover Alit’ Force
Base, Utah.
The range i3 575 miles in
length.

7 tail 9aibj
Spa
...nyinumnammomp,

towed as second class matter April
24, 1034, at Son Jose. Calif., under the
ect of March 3, 1179. Membsr Califet
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Published daily by the Associated Students of San Jose State College, except
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One genuine, ?NA-hand Jazz Age relia
Condition, hiatoricel, hysteriod4
faded, pided...mellowc4 with
mis-use..:original lining
wirmost intsot,
Stylet

neuter...marle for marts woman
or raccoon, sized to cover.
f you’re too big ran be a cozy
knee warmer or primeval afghan.

NoTgThr, TO PUY...ALL YOU NM IS LUCK
All you have to do is come into 1/008
Bros with your reg cardj fill out the
contest couponj drop it in the box!
INN R008 RACCOON COAT
will be givwnswe
THURSDAY

OCTOBER ’0th

at 8:00 p.m.
You must be present to win
ROOS
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Spartan Grid Team Gains Win Over Denver
Surprise Favored
Coloradans, 27-20
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sone for the Spartans’ second tally. It was then a 14-0 contest.
Jim Riley’s six-yard touchdown
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An unpredictable lett bioratthirsts Spar-

PCL Ball in Utah?

period brought the score
McKean’s cunning 25to 21-0.
yard pitch to Kiley set the stage.

Mayor Adiel F. Stewart sent let -

MONTERO SCORES TD
Halfback Bill Montero was

tan grid team ripped up the dope sheet and threw It at *dunned

r

trot with 853 remaining in the
mecond

111" RANDIE E. POE

bably
Den%er UnIsen.ity Friday night, paraljziag the Pioneers, 27-20.
Many of the top...ated 13.287 spectators refused to believe this tasted
SJS squad was the one which Stanford barbecued 17-8. last week. The career
ened,
Spartans meet potent Arizona State of Tempe here Saturday.)

raChia
the

wouid-lw tackler. and galloped II jards to ’wore. Mary McKeisn’s
consersion was perfect this first of too) as the Spartan., stepped

serenity finally prevailed.

to the head of the class. 7-a. Denser never knew what happened.
The triumph v.as a tasty team effort and Coach Bob Titchenal
was pleased with his charges. 10. U. was a 13 point favorite).
FULL-HEARTED TEAM EFFORT

Soccer Team Drops Opener;
Prepares for Conference Start
San Jose State soccer team
opened its 1957 season on a sad
note Friday afternoon, dropping
a close 4-3 non-league decision to
the University of Santa Clara
Broncos at Ryan Field.
Dan Estrada paced coach Julie
Menendez’s Spartan club with two

WILBUQ JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!
isswismsswiwoms

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

1

According to Bob Bronzan, director of intramural sports, representatives from interested fraternities will meet at 4 p.m. today in Room 201 of the men’s

§eSHOO 81141Tr
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"BAMBI"
"KETTLES ON OLD
MacDONALD’S FARM**
’Gunfight of the OK Carrot’

UNION 7-3076
Jerry Lewis

"Thc Delicate

Delinquent"

"SLANDER"
Ven JohneS’n - Ann Myth

Bungalow Fountain
Flee Feed ReesNekle
Lomeli
1,eekldur
Sun
Deily 6:30. 7 00

Prim
Dinnalr
I 00 2 00

Center 1th & Williams

112 SOUTH 2ND CT 2-1447
,

owich’s pitch could have resulted in a 27-27 stalemate.
JONES-NORTON SHINE

Of III

Surprisingly, Norton packed the leather just once from scrimmage, but he teamed with soph quarterback Mike Jones on the night’s
top offensive maneuver. Running for his life on a fourth-and-seven
situation at the DV 27 in the first quarter. Jones fired a

frozen-tin.

Y ARIAS

FinsTMAIIM

Oneampie

pass down the middle. Like a streak, Norton raced in from the srI
lines, snagged the toss with one hand and fought his way Into the

been selected, Bronzan is btill
looking for additional refs. Beside the experience gained, referees
for the league games will receive
pay for their work.

men may participate in the league
or leagues.
In boxing, three tournaments are

with
Max ghuirnan

"The Delicate Delinquent"

CV.. ’7 - 30 415

Gerard
Michel
Philip
Morgan
Bridget Barclut

"The
Grand Maneuver"

BOB BRONZAN
Intnirmirale

As now set up. vollyball will Include six -man teams only, hut
Bronzan said that two -man teams
coald be formed If desired.
bowler will
In bowling, the
either bowl scratch or with handicap. One event will be a league
starting late in the afternoon and
the other tournament to determine
San Jose State’s outstanding
scratch bowler. Both men and wo-

Finest

will

take place Dec. 12, 13. and

DRESS
YOUR
PART

ittOril Son/ 611 load

for dress
for play
to; every day,

$995 to $1995

TAR, wiT.
-rr

CITY CLUB

Automotive Maintenance

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP
fin fr)

SHELL)
If you’re late for class we’ll
park your car for you
GAS WAR --- 29.9 SHELL REGULAR
SPICE

SPRAY

DEODORANT

STATE SHELL SERVICE

in travel -light

plastic,
00 plus

98 South Fourth

tor

1111MULT044 NC.. 1,,t
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The football frenzy is upon us. But let lib in the midst
of this pandemonium call time. Let us pause for a minnent
of tranquil reflection. What is this great American game
called football? What is its history? Its origins?

14. Both the Junior and All College tournaments will take place
on Jan. 7.

Excellent Lubrications
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient

OLD

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES

planned. The Novice tournament

In addition to football, Bronzan
has six other intramural sports
scheduled for later in the year.
These include: vnllyhall, bowling.
swimming, gymnastics, ping-pong.

"BAND OF ANGELS"

absolute security, all day, every day.
So quick and clean ...melts in instantly.
Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds!
1.00 plus tax

Utah capital.

McKean deftly directed the Spartans on three of their four TD

Welcome Back Spartans

For

girt’ baseball to the

marches, completed 5 of 6 flips, and intercepted Al Yanowich’s desperate pass on the Spartan 3 in the fourth quarter. If successful, Tan-

gym. On Wednesday, all individ- played, with the decision to be
uals interested in forming inde- made this week. Teams will be
pendent teams are asked to meet composed of nine men, with a
in Room 201 at 4 p.m.
limit of 16 men for any tram.
The winners of the respective
Bronzan expresses hope that all
campus groups and organizations, leagues will meet at the close of
aside from the fraternities, will the season to determine the overform teams and enter the, inde- all champion of the school. No men
pendent league. "Actually, a n y having received varsity football
group of men can form a team," letters or now serving on the varBronzan said.
sity football team may particiAs yet, it hasn’t been decided pate,
whether touch or flag ball will be
Although some referees have

MAYFAIR

STICK DEODORANT

move to bring Pacific Coast Lea-

Webb got 48 In 10 carries.

and boxing.

SZIG2NITOGA

baseball

task,. of "lier,foet Hoy Wolls (’h,,L

Intramural sports officially gets
underway this week as members
of both Fraternity and Independent football teams meet to plan
schedules for the coming season.

NODOZ
AWAKENER"’

high-level

drive, blasted for crucial yardage when it was needed. He Citified
yard,. in II totes;
19 (lutes for 62 yards. Pollard churned out

Touch-F lag Football Leads Ofi

or when you’re "hitting

the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best...
Wide awake ... alert! Yout
doctor will tell youNoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
1.5 TABLETS, 35e

five

SJS lines. Selecting individual standouts is difficult, however. As
mentioned before, it was a full -hearted team victory.
Chapman, the Spartans’ fullhacking engine ulth workhorse

Intramural Sports

Don’t let that "drowsy feel.
log" cramp your style in class

IS tablets
to handy tin
69t

goals. George Sanders tallied the
other goal. All 23 team members
saw action in the season’s opening
game.
Next game for the State team is
a Calif. Intercollegiate Soccer
Conference opener with the Cal
Aggies Saturday at Spartan Field.

tees to

IArtist Smocks, $3.95
Elephant Ear Sponges, .40c
Pelikan Fullhatterusche Ink, .80c

Especially boisterous for the locals were Al (Senator) Chapman.
Pollard, Paul Webb, McKean, Rapid Ray Norton and the first two

SPARTANS WORKOUTScenes like this will be duplicated this
with Arbiona State at Spartan Stadium. The game will be the
week a% the Spartan grid team preps for Saturday night’s clash
third of the season for ellbell Huh Titchenall’s PIP% en. The Spartans
dropped a 47-1S decision to Arizona State last Reason at Tempe.

pro-

He
the happiest Spartan.
the first TD of his college

press box observers felt Montero
overjoyed
and
might
become
dance out of the stadium, but

as. allow Denser in one, big gulp. (In t:se third play of the goalie,
a
Harvel Pollard skedaddled Inside left end, jerked louse f

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah--(UP1

officials Friday, the first concrete

as the fourth quarter op.
recovering fullback Claude
Some
Gilbert’s end -zone bobble.

Quickly opening its offensive mouth, San Jose threatened to

SPARTAN DAILT-4
MolxlaY. Sept. 30, MT

CY 5-8968

Across from Student Union

First of all, to call football an American game a somewhat misleading. True, the game is now played almolt
exclusively in America, but it conies to us from a land
far away and a civilization long dead.
Football was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced
by Julius Caeear, it became one of the moat popular
Roman sports by the time of Nero’s reign. The eminent
historian, Sigafooe, reports a crowd of MItIt’Ll/1)XVIll
people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to sea
the Christians play the Lions.
With the decline of the Roman empire, football fell
into disuse. The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
canasta. Not until the fifteenth century A. D. did football emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place
in the firmament of European sports.
Which bringn us to September 29, 1442, a date dear to
the hearts of all football fans. It was on this date, according to the eminent historian Sigafooti, that a sixteen-. earold lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for the
football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was kW light. (Ile weighed at the time only
twelve pounds.)
And why, you ask, is this dateSepternher 20. 1442
so dear to the hearts of all football fans? Because young
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the leans
that he ran away to sea. And if that hadn’t happened,
he never would have discovered America. And if Columbus
hadn’t discovered America, the world would never hare
discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn’t discovered
tobacco, football fans never would have discovered
Marlborowhich, as every fan knows, is the perfect companion to football. And why shouldn’t it be’? Look whit
Box.
Marlboro’s got ... Filter ... Flavor...
You can’t buy a better smoke. You can’t smoke a better
buy.
The end of football in Europe came with the notorious
"Black Sox Scandal" of 1587. in which Ed Machiavelli,
one of the Pisa mob, paid off the l’niversity of Heidelberg
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres
A. and M. Gophers. It, was a mortal blow to football on
the continent.
But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it had never thrived before. Which bring, tie
to another date that remains evergreen in the hearts at
football lovers: December 16, 1773.
On that date a British packet loaded with tea gaited
into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king’s tax on tea. "Taxation without
representation," they called it, and feelings ran high.
When on December 16. 1773, the British ship docked
at Boston, a semi -pro football team called the Nonpareil
Tigers. coaehed by Samuel (Swifty) Adams, was eetientriaging near the harbor. "L’ome, lade," cried Swifty, gas.
ing the ship. "let’s dump the tea in the ocean!"
With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Neve
followed Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the
cargo overboard in a wild, disorganized and abandoned
manner. "Here now!" railed Sulky sharply. "That’s no
way to dump tea overboard. Let’s get into some kind
of
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ROCK ADDITION

Colonna
Takes Photos
For La Torre

SHANK’S
Drive -In Cleaners
2nd & Son Carlos
IN BY 9:00 - OUT AT 5:00
si no e at chage

Ladies Suits .. $1.10

BE RITE .

DR. FRED A. DONATH, assistant professor of geology. places a
large specimen in a case at the !Science Department’s new rock
museum. The museum contains rocks truant most of the H’eatern
-Photo h Mary Goetz
states and Mexico.

Rocks awl Minerals To Be
Displayed in Science Bldg.

Journalism Croup
Seeks New Charter

Rocks, minerals, ores and crystals of all sizes, colors, shapes and
values soon will be on display for interested persons in the Science
Department’s new Rock Museum.
Dr. Fred A. Donath, assistant professor of geology in charge of
the museum, announced that the museum will open as soon as locks
are put on glass cases which will house exhibits.
Displays will be set up so that an interested student or visitor
may see families of rocks and
minerals instead of scattered speci- intetesting rocks on trips. Howmens, according to Dr. Donath.
! ever, most of the materials were
-We hope to have certain cases collected by instructors during
to display materials which are field trips.
found in a given region, such as
"The present collection includes
Santa Clara County," he added.
Many specimens have been don- specimens from almost all of the
ated by students who have found western states and Mexico." Dr.
Donath explained. "Later. we hope
to have specimens of all the common and many of the rare min. . BE BRITE
erals from all over the world.
These will either be donated or
purchased."

The 30 Club, honorary women’s
journalism society, petitioned for
a charter to the national women’s
journalism fraternity, Theta Sigma
Phi, at last week’s meeting reports Cathy Ferguson, newlyelected president.
Other newly -elected officers of
the club include Bunny Robinson.
vice-president: Nan Baratini, secretary: Charlene Shattuck, treasurer: and Estella Cox, publicity
chairman.
Refreshments were served for
the 30 Club and Sigma Delta Chi.
men’s honorary journalism society.
at the home of Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the Journalism Department,

TYPEWRITE

TYPEWRITERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

The Rock Museum is located in
Room 264 of the new Science wing

Grad Student
Gets Award
Ock Kim has been announced
as winner ’of the La Sertoma Club
of San Jose’s 1100 Internaitonal
Scholarship award, by Mrs. Mary
Blanch, president of the club.

REPAIRED

RENTED

SOLD

Pat Means, assistant rush chairman, has announced that the last
day to register for sorority rushAlpha Delta Sigma will hold a 3:30 p.m. in 611:.1.
ing is Oct. 4. Any interested woget-together for ad ver tising
Ski Club will meet tomorrow at man student ma) register in Room
majors, Wednesday. St 7:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. in S112.
114.
In the Journalism Budding.
Rushees’ orientation meeting
Chrhithin Collegiate Fellowship
Alpha Phi ()mega will hold a
will elect officers today at 7 p.m. will be held Saturday, Oct. 12, at
rush function today at .7:30 p.m.
at MR S. 10th St., Apt, B.
9 a.m. in Morris Dailey auditorat 510 N. 2nd St.
Kappa Delta Pi will begin a ium. At that’ time the $1, regisRoger Willimas Fellowship oill
Meet tomorrow- at 7 p.m. at 22 series on the exceptional child to- tration fee may be paid, and prosmorrow at 7 p.m. in the Student pective rushees will receive further
S. 11th St.
Union.
rush instructions and printed maEta Epsilon will hold a party
terials. The silence period will also
Student
Nurses Asan, will sponfor new and old members Wedgo into effect on Oct. 12.
sor a big -little sister party for innesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Open house will be held at 1:30
coming freshmen tomorrow at 7
International Relations Club will
p.m. on Sunday. Oct. 13. Pro,p.m. in WG 10.
dtsouss plans for the year’s propective rushees may not enter
, gram. including the model United
Spartan shields will meet ta- sorority houses or attend sorority
!Nations to be held in April. to- morrow at 7 p.m. in S 242.
Meals or entertainment until the
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in CB 164.
rush period is mer.
Psi Chi will hear &IS psychoJunior etass will meet today at logist James McGaugh
lecture
3430 P.m. in Room 55 to form Friday at 7:30 p.m. in CB 339.
committees for the fall semester.
Sojourners Club will hold a
Major Club and Tau Gamma will
breakfast meeting Sunday at the
sponsor a Major Club Camp SatKappa Tau house,
The 0. T, (Occupational Theraurday and Sunday.
Tri Sigma will meet Thursday py) Club held a pot -luck dinner
Rally committee will meet WedFriday in the Student Union,
at 7 pm. in CB 231.
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
Vern Hill is 0.’ T. Club presiDailey Auditorium.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS dent.
Senior Class will meet today at

Any rushee above first semester
freshman in grade must return
transcripts to Room 114 if she
did not turn them in when she
registered for rushing, Miss Meting
adds.
Questions concerning rushing
will be answered by either Pat
Means at CY 3-9566 or Carolyn
Carlson, rush chairman, at CY
5-9689.

Ro
Rider

CORDS

D.T.’s Have Dinner
In Student Union

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Newberry’s
Directly
"Slier Groan Stamps

I

announcements

Photographs for la Torre
be taken on campus this year by ;
the Colonna Studios. Inc. Studio
photographers will he on campus
for one month onls tram Monday.
Oct. 14 to Nov. 30. There will be
no exceptions to this schedule.
La Torre staff achisea t hat
rraduating seniors take special
T11
notice of this now s\

OUT
IN
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Alee

Sorority Rush Registration
Will Close Friday Afternoon;
Orientation Planned Oct.12

Kim is a spring transfer from
the University of Korea and a
’ graduate student in the School
of Business.

P.E. Head
Introduced
Dr. June McCann, new head of
the Women’s Physical Education
Department, was introduced to
physical education majors a n d
minors Thursday afternoon at 4:30
in the Women’s Gym, according
to Janice Carkin, associate professor of physical education.
Joan Hook, WAA president;
Patti Turk, Major Club president:
Jean Utley, Tau Gamma president: and Carolyn Hodge, CARPER vice-president spoke at the
departmental meeting about the
various organizations and their
activities.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan

SUPER-WINSTON’
PRODUCTIONS pesents

ENTER ’,40f
MAMMOTH
VAN HEUSEN’S
"IF I WERE A WRINKLE ..." CONTEST
Any college student may enter!
Many prizes: No rules!
Easy pickings for smart guys!
This is it !The contest you’ve
long awaited ... the chance to
beat Van Heusen out of some
of their glorious goods!
As you may know, Van
Heusen is the creator of the
world’s most fabulous shirt.
Namely, the Van Heusen
Century Shirt with the revolutionary soft collar that won’t
wrinkle . . ever! This collar
banishes wrinkles mercilessly,
No matter how horribly you
torture it. it simply will not
wrinkle. Ever!
Now, out of all this grows
our contest. We know ... and
the buyers of Van Heusen
Century Shirts know ... that
the wrinkles have disappeared.
But the question that plagues
us all is: Where? What has be-

come of these wrinkles. Some
say they are on the brows of
elderly professors. Others say
they have migrated to the
ocean where they cause waves.
Where do you think the banished wrinkles have gone?
Where would you go if you
were a banished wrinkle? For
the best answer to this question Van Heusen will award
a grand prize of a complete
wardrobe of Van Heusen
Century Shirts in 5 collar
styles. To the 1000 next best
answers there will be consolation prizes of a box of genuine
wrinkles.
Enter today. Mail your
answer to Van Heusen’s mammoth "If I were a wrinkle"
contest to Phillipa-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 5th Ave., N. Y.,
N.Y. Don’t forget to send us
your shirt size with your entry.

In the classroom,
on a dote...
Rough Rider cords really rote.
Handiest item in your wardrobe.
Get o pair today.

46- A-R-A-.

You’d be Sioux Nice to Come Home to

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
Next to California

ki094

PEACE PIPE ?

"We Deliver"
124 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
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A Romance of
the Old West

ME FRIEND -OFFER

TELL HIM’HOW’AND.WHO;
"WHAT; ANDWHY;r00- LETt
CET OUT OF HERE!

Bookstore

C.A5

TRY OL.
SQUATTING BULL
WITH A

WINSTON
CYpress 3-5283

CLASSIFIEDS
’56 Triumph Tr 110. Exc. Cond.
517 S. 6th, Apt. 6. CY2-3515.
_
Mee-Room tEl with kitehen. 2
single beds. 364 S 9th Street.
Std. Royal, Typwtr. $300 in ’55.
Sell 880. See G. Ulrich. J108.
_
Apt fair rent: 4 male students, 830
mo. Kitchen ph\ . 664 S. lith St.
WANTED
CY 4-2784 after 5.00 p.m.
--Would Like To Share Apt. with
Attraethe single room with pi- 1:ngineering Student Phone CY 7ng.. Young man. 475 S. 15th St 7810 after 6 P.M.
FOR IttINT

VEY! WINSTON
TASTES GOOD...

WINSTON
AMERICA’S BEST-SEUJNG,L
BEST-TASTING
FILTER CIGARETTE!

Male student to share apt. 250 N. Ride home or Rider to Hillsdale.
8th, Apt 5. $31.50 utilities Included rrh 2 20. El 5-1435.
MWF mornings.
Riders Wanted from Hayward to
san Judie Daily. CY 7-8086.
FOR SALE
- - 711 en. ft. Refrigerator. excellent Riders or ear pool waated HAY- ’
condltfon. $63 CH 8-3900.
WARD AREA. Call SR 8-2310.
Reward: 1130.114 hill lost on campus. French Foreign stintent will glee
Direly needed Please (:ill ("V French Leasona. YU 8-0430.
34739.
Riders frogs Castes Valley-Hayward area. BR 8-2582 after 5.
lit Mere. 4-dr.. 15.11.
().L). V, t
nice, $69,1 cash 422 \V S;r1
11.081e’
154 Ford Vie., 0 f) & it It
Blue sheatter Pencil in ciaasroom.
9747. 3830 Madeline Dr Lull, Sentimental salue. Return to 310
4 LK/ P.M.
S. 7th.
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NEXT WEEK CUSTER SLEPT HERE -A SCALP TINGLING (cuTTH4T01/7.0MELODAAMA!
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